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er Jick,  

'lour 12/b erPive today, .itnout Et,mps or :1.ETn tbey 	i been 

removed or crcelletion, e rather nectic day on .nich ..'v3 been 	to get no 

er ,c-  done 7,,n Ty o;;Ti ;or) erri beve, by su perttle not yet ceut:nt up on 11 

t'ne 	 7ay reply witn necessarily be snorter tnen it otnise 

cicootit':ii letter i 	fraud. 	d like a copy meke it two, 1e so, so 

rive one to u fer nesibe use 	 I'vc 	Ihoes, rot 

enclose e copy of tne 	 of 	x:1 to Viu(i tsr egetive 

end '.-T311.te e print £r' 	it. Hy IJW ''u ye retten 	let,ter tellin you why 

went yeu tr ts TO it. 

Increesinply, th - re re 	 -C intru-irns. - tnirf!' 

-Loy) 	-;iss 	 + .1 - 	7^- 	re further distrileition 

r' 	1 avin -  tn,-+ to Pe. 	o ore Lie' 'irr +n- 	'10'11 	rt n ir. 

h,ey nv 	tne 0 ,'!en 1tuft, 	:Lo3y 	Js 	(.!)0 	.20r :J,J not 

lee 	bbfore .onz:ird en here. Be certein, sley nave !his, too. But, lb they 

continui delsying, i'll get copies to you. 

Del-Tex window: .L101hard's print is much better then nIne, -okinn forward 

to seeing slides. 

Very glad to get ong'e chepter. 

ien on fire escape: there ore more than the nitures you lbist showing 

hits. his is one of ;bn rirst things SpreguT cn1:!ked rut alien he got into the 

nix. i believ( -ertin, for exemple. Srregue a conclusion is rourrhly the same as 

the one I finally fixed uprzi, thrt ho way brve been so :A..sturbed by bet he saw 

i lost .is balence. 

Oa Jompaey, wnet you say is whet I'd assume. They ero all elike, differ-

ing only jr personal attributes. I think there is soiething on 2iorini in tee FPCC 

files, but I c3n ot now think of lo - kin through that printout. Johny Alba 

is Juan Libos Garcia. lie was ':rujillots axe-ruin. ften with liplomotic rank. 

tppemded sketches ilAmineting. Thanks. 

i)on't nave 	wou1:1 liKe 	'luyboy's 

A.ncerely, 



5 Dec 69 
Dear Harold: 

Get a load of this. I just received a letter from Mark. G. 
Eckhoff of the Archives. It reads as follows: 

We regret that we have been unable to locate any record 
of having prepared a special photograph of the base of CE 399 for 

Mr Harold Weisberg. If you or Mr Weisberg will send us 
and electrostatic copy of the photograph of the base to 
which you refer, we will be glad to make a further search 
for the negative. 

I recall fairly well that when I viewed pictures of the bullet when 
we went to the Archives, I did not see the picture or the negative 
that you have, so :Lt may be that the thing was "lost" even then. 
Nor do I recall seeing the picture that was made for Roffman, the 
one that shows the base of 399 and the bases of test bullets. 

There is nothing more that I can do about this matter, so I have 
to leave it in your hands what to do; either to press the Archives for 
a further search, or send me your copy of the picture. That may be 
risky, though; if the Archives have indeed lost the negative, then 
what you have may be the only extant copy. 

The best solution would be this, if it doesn't run into too 
much cost: Have Tom Molesworth make a negative from your picture, then 
send me your picture. In that way, I'll have the clearest copy from 
which to make slides for my own use, and you will have insurance against 
the thing getting lost in the mail. You decide what to do. 

Dal-Tex window in Altgens 3: I made slides from Roffman't y±x±xxxx( 
picture, and you will be getting one soon from Gary. It clearly shows 
all the features that I mentioned in my letter to Roffman regarding 
the window. I sent it to Gary for his viewing, and asked him to pass 
it to you when he is finished with it. You need not return it to me, 
since I made a similar slide for myself. 

Long's chapter on bullet wounds is enclosed, along with forward 
by Helpern. I have made some marginal comments. 

Man on Dal-Tex fire escape: He is visible in Willis #3, Houghes, 
and Altgens. Possibly he is in other pictures, but of these three I 
am sure. 

Finck N.O. testimony: Now that I have read your notes in reply to 
mine, I'll pass the testimony to Roffman and see if he spots things. 

Dempsey: klaimmir I don't know how much good it would do to 
confront D with another list of names; he said he did not remember tha 
names of many of those with whom he associated in Florida, and some 
people were using "war names". I suppose that he would remember faces 
in pictures, but there is no assurance that he will remember names. 
However, if you want to send me a list, I'll try them on him. Or photos, 
if you want to send those. I could put them on slides and send them 
right back to you. 

I have not yet mentioned D's motives for training, but you must 
know that he shares political feelings with that crowd, and also that 
he likes war work. I believe if it were not for }fie physical deformity 
of his left arm, which is proprtionately small in relation to the rest 

of his body, he would enlist in U.S. -Jimmy forces and go to Vietnam. 
Seymour, Patrick, Wilson, et al. were his buddies, and I expected. that 
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he would speak well of them-- and was glad that he spoke candidly. 
He spoke decisively about Fiorini recruiting anti-Castro forces, 

and I have do reason to think that he did not sincerely believe it. 
Mafia had lucrative interests in Havana before Castro came; Castro 
cleaned them out. I doubt they would try to take action against Castro 

purely for revenge, for there is no profit in that, but they do have 

an interest in getting resettled in XXXXX Havana, and perhaps for that 

reason are dining their small patriotic pit to get rid of Castro. The 
name Fiorini occurs in meo I got from W Newcomb. 

Dempsey knew of Odio only through Warren Report. 
I did not ask him about "the professor" or Johnny Alba, since these 

were unknown to me, but I'll do it when next I see him. 

Jesse Jackson's I'layboy interview: Jackson says some interesting 
things about MIK shooting in Ilayboy of a couple of months ago. if 

you have not seen this, tell me and I'll send you a copy. 

Must stop now. Stay well, and take it easy, if you can. 

Still, 

CA: . Cc,1,1-65,1A-k, 
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